[Meredith Muse] So, I wanted to approach this video as a 'get to know our
program.' [Thomas Logan] So, the film video production technology at Chattahoochee
Tech is located at the Mountain View campus. So, this is the only campus in
Chattahoochee Tech that has the studio setup, the production switcher, the
equipment to teach this program. [Meredith Muse] So, we have two tracks that
students can choose from when they're in the program. One track is for studio
production, where they're gonna be learning a lot more multi-camera live
production. And the other track is a film production track. And in that case they
would be taking a narrative film-making class and a documentary filmmaking class,
really to extend on those skills for longer format. [Thomas Logan] We try to give
them a broad background. Anything from doing a production switcher to what we call
intermediate and intro to multi-camera. [Meredith Muse] All of our FVPT students
start out taking the same core classes. So everybody's gonna get practice and learn
some skills in graphics for television and film, for post-production, for
production. So, anything kind of working with cameras. The film and video
production program has a diploma that students can take those core classes and then
a few of the electives. And then we also have an associate's degree. And that's
where students are going to decide on that track, either the studio production
track or the film track. And on top of that, we have several embedded certificates
that students can achieve along the way.
students can achieve along the way. [Thomas Logan] This program, the way it was
designed and really the only way you can teach it, is a lot of hands-on instruction
with the instructors, and that's what we're all about. [Meredith Muse] For more
information on the program, students and prospective students can visit our
website. We've got a lot of great information on there as well as a couple of links
that might be of interest. [on screen text] Chattahoochee Tech
ChattahoocheeTech.edu

